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Abstract: Herein, a crystalline nano-flowers structured zinc oxide (ZnO) was directly grown on
carbon fiber textile (CFT) substrate via a simple hydrothermal process and fabricated with a binder-
free electrode (denoted as ZnO@CFT) for supercapacitor (SC) utilization. The ZnO@CFT electrode
revealed a 201 F·g−1 specific capacitance at 1 A·g−1 with admirable stability of >90% maintained
after 3000 cycles at 10 A·g−1. These impressive findings are responsible for the exceedingly open
channels for well-organized and efficient diffusion of effective electrolytic conduction via ZnO and
CFT. Consequently, accurate and consistent structural and morphological manufacturing engineering
is well regarded when increasing electrode materials’ effective surface area and intrinsic electrical
conduction capability. The crystalline structure of ZnO nano-flowers could pave the way for low-
cost supercapacitors.
Keywords: ZnO; nanoflowers; carbon-fiber-cloth; electrode; supercapacitors
1. Introduction
Recently, significant efforts have been made to develop electrochemically efficient-
energy storing and converting devices such as batteries, supercapacitors (SCs), and fuel
cells [1]. SCs have piqued the curiosity of the scientific community owing to their high
energy density, better and longer cyclic life, commercial repairs, and the fact that they
a higher energy density than conventional capacitors. The conductivity of the electrode
material affects the performance of the SCs [2,3]. As a result, numerous nano-sized oxides
are used to introduce a variety of SC electrodes containing more active sites, thereby
increasing the electrode’s electronic and ionic conductivity [4,5]. A number of studies have
shown that transition metal oxides, such as RuO2 [6,7], MnO2 [8], Fe3O4 [9], and ZnO [10],
in their respective oxidation states have been studied extensively for SC applications.
Furthermore, these oxides have been demonstrated to self-assemble in a variety of nano-
structured morphological features such as nanowires, nanosheets, nanorods, etc. The
nanocomposite materials also considered as good for SCs such as Mn@Fe [11] and carbon
coated metal oxides due to the hybrid properties of different materials [12,13]. Electrodes
with all these morphological features may have considerably enhanced electrocatalytic
activity for SCs due to fairly short diffusion paths, faster charge carrier transfer, and a
greater number of electroactive sites [14,15].
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Zn-based electrodes have been the subject of several studies as possible SC electrode
material [16,17]. ZnO has the shortest energy band-gap of 3.37 eV and has recently at-
tracted a lot of attention for its low cost and moderate electrochemical properties. For
example, Chen et al. evidenced that nanorods of ZnO with MnO2 coating had a good
capacitance of 222 F·g−1 at 25 mV·s−1 with excellent cycling stability > 97.5% after 1200 cy-
cles [18]. Gao et al. had testified that nanosheets of ZnO with graphene coating revealed
a low 62.2 F·g−1 specific capacitance at 0.5 A·g−1; after 200 cycles, the capacitance de-
creased by only 5.1%, demonstrating good cycling stability [19]. Another study found
that nanocomposites of ZnO/graphene which were synthesized had a 146 F·g−1 specific
capacitance at 100 mV·s−1, showing long-term recycling performance [20]. Zhang et al.
reported a greater 323.9 F·g−1 specific capacitance at 50 mV·s−1 for carbon nanotube-ZnO
nanocomposites electrodes and showed that they exhibited good cyclic stability (83%)
after 100 cycles [21]. Jayalakshmi et al. recounted a 21.7 F·g−1 specific capacitance at
50 mV·s−1 with better cyclic stability (of almost 100%) after 500 cycles for a composite
containing ZnO and carbon [22]. It is evident that each of the aforementioned works
was primarily concerned with ZnO-based composite materials for the electrode of SCs.
However, since less importance is given to using ZnO as a pristine electrode material,
there seems to be a deficiency in studies of ZnO applications for SCs. He et al. revealed
that the ZnO-nanocones structure found by chemical fabrication exhibited 378.5 F·g−1
at 20 mV·s−1 with a cyclic stability of 65% completing 500 cycles and ZnO nanowires
exhibited a capacitance of 191.5 F·g−1 at 20 mV·s−1 [23]. In another study, ZnO particles
exhibited good specific capacitances prepared hydrothermally with nitrate (5.87 F·g−1),
acetate (5.35 F·g−1), and chloride (4.14 F·g−1) specific capacitance at a 5 mV·s−1. Moreover,
the electrodes’ cyclic performances were tested for only 200 cycles [24]. According to
the above findings, despite the fact that nanocomposites with zinc and ZnO pristine had
also been observed to have similar capacitance values with other metal oxides although
they are not very competitive [20,25]. Binders as well as additives could really assist in
increasing the mechanical qualities of the SCs while also increasing electron and electrolyte
ion resistance and lowering the device’s power capability in commercial applications [26].
In another scenario, binder-free based electrodes could considerably improve conductivity
and efficient ion diffusion routes while increasing electrode flexibility. Using a quick, easy,
and cheap hydrothermal method, the electro-active electrodes can be directly grown with a
range of electrically conductive bases such as nickel-foam, carbon steel foil, and carbon
fabric [27–29]. Due to its superior conductivity, non-toxicity, and mechanical strength,
carbon fiber textiles (CFT) are a particularly ideal base for direct creation of metallic oxide
nano-structures for built-up SCs.
As a result, the growth of ZnO nano-structured via simple methods for the prepara-
tion is the key solution to these problems. To achieve this goal, nanostructures such as
nano-wires, nano-rods, and nano-tubes could be directly grown on CFT or nickel-foam.
Compared to powder electrodes coated using a standard liquid pasting technique, conduc-
tive surface-based electrodes offer good electrical interactions, assisting in the achievement
of high electro-catalytic activity [30,31].
Herein, we reported the facile synthesis of ZnO-flower electrodes on CFT without the
use of a binder which is suitable for use in solid-state SCs. Growing ZnO-flower on CFT
with a post-annealing solvo-thermal procedure and a binder-free electrode is described in
this paper as an easy but effective method. These qualities (such as having a low heating
rate, and being cheap, fast, and easy) characterize the hydrothermal method. Studies on
the ZnO-flower electrode’s electrochemical properties revealed a high excellent specific
capacitance of 201 F·g−1 at a current density of 1 and high stability of >90% capacitance
maintained after 3000 cycles at 10 A·g−1. Growing ZnO-flower-structured using the
method described in this paper could pave the way for low-cost SC electrodes that are free
of the binder.
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2. Experimental
2.1. The Preparation of ZnO Nano-Flowers on Carbon Fabric Cloth for a Binder-Free Electrode
All chemicals used for this work were bought from reputed chemicals suppliers
named “Aladdin Chemicals suppliers and manufacturers”, Shanghai, China. The carbon
textile fiber (CFT), having a thickness of 0.2 mm with 1.8 g·cm−3 density, was purchased
from a company known as “Shanghai Lishuo Composite Material Technology”, Shanghai,
China. The nano-flowers were directly grown on a carbon fiber textile (CFT) using the
standard hydrothermal method. First, a solution mixture of 2 mmol of Zn(CH3CO2)2,
4 mmol of NaOH, 2 mmol of cetrimonium bromide (CTAB) in 40 mL of deionized water.
The prepared solution was then placed in an ultrasonicator for one hour to achieve a com-
pletely homogeneous mixture. Following that, this homogeneous ultrasonicated solution
was then poured into a Teflon autoclave and filled to almost 70% capacity subsequently.
A neat and clean CFT piece was put on the wall of the Teflon autoclave. The autoclave
was perfectly sealed airtightly and placed inside an electronic oven at 100 ◦C for 10 h to
initiate a simple hydrothermal process. After the hydrothermal process was completed,
the CFT collected along with the ZnO ancestor was carefully washed several times with
ethanol and deionized water and denoted as ZnO@CFT. The obtained ZnO@CFT material
was ultra-sonicate continuously for 5 min to eliminate the remaining particles pated at
the surface of CFT. The ZnO@CFT was then placed in a furnace set to 90 ◦C for complete
dehydration. In conclusion, dehydrated ZnO@CFT was carbonized for 2 h at 350 ◦C to
increase crystallinity. The experiment was repeated two times, and comparable results
were achieved. The schematic representation of the fabrication of ZnO nano-flowers was
given in Figure 1.
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An as-prepared ZnO@CFT morphology study utilizes field emission scanning elec-
tron microscopy (FEI Nova 400). When it came to XRD powder crystal composition, the 
PAN-analytical X–pert diffractometer used Cu–K radiation to characterize the ZnO@CFT 
samples thoroughly. In order to carry out X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), an X-
ray source (Escalab (250Xi)) Al Ka (1486.5 eV) was utilized. 
  
Figure 1. A schematic diagram shows the synthesis process used to develop ZnO nano-flowers
directly on the surface of CFT.
2.2. ZnO@CFT Electrode Fabrication
The synthesized ZnO@CFT was cut into 1 × 1 cm2 smal pieces to use as a fre standing
electrode in 1 l t l t of KOH for evaluating the electrochemic l activity as an
electrode in SCs. The active mass loading density of repared ZnO@CFT for electrodes
had been 1.26 mg·cm2, calculated meticulously using only the mass difference b tween
pristine CFT and ann aled ZnO@CFT.
2.3. Materials Characterization
An as-prepared ZnO@CFT morphology study utilizes field emission scanning electron
microscopy (FEI Nova 400). When it came to XRD powder crystal composition, the PAN-
analytical X–pert diffractometer used Cu–K radiation to characterize the ZnO@CFT samples
thoroughly. In order to carry out X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS), an X-ray source
(Escalab (250Xi)) Al Ka (1486.5 eV) was utilized.
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2.4. Measurements of Electrochemistry
The supercapacitive activity of the as-prepared ZnO@CFT electrode was evaluated
using GCD (galvanostatic charge-discharge), CV (cyclic voltammetry), and EIS charac-
terization (electrochemical impedance spectroscopy). The three-electrode configurations
(for reference, Ag/AgCl, platinum sheet, and ZnO@CFT were used as reference, counter,
and working electrode at room temperature) were verified in a 1M (mol·L−1) KOH elec-
trolyte using an electrochemical workstation (CHI660E, Chen Hua, Shanghai, China).
Using Equation (1), the specific capacitance (C) of ZnO@CFT inside the three-electrode
configuration was determined by calculating [27,30].
C = I∆t/mv (1)
wherein C, I, m, and t represent specific capacitance (C·g−1), discharge current (A), effective
mass (g) of the as-prepared material, and discharge time (s), respectively.
3. Results and Discussion
Figure 1 illustrates a primary hydrothermal method used to directly develop the nano-
flowers-like ZnO@CFT structure on the conductive CFT. In the presence of NaOH, Zn atoms
react with O atoms, and 2 mmol of CTAB initiate a nano-flowers growing at 100 ◦C. FE-SEM
was used to look at the surface morphology of prepared nanoparticles of ZnO, which can
be seen in Figure 2. The ZnO nanostructure was found to be uniformly distributed over
the conductive CFT, which is shown in Figure 2a,b. This surface is crucial to getting good
electrochemical behavior from the system. An additional benefit of ZnO nanoflowers
is their better working mobility, as shown in Figure 2c by the three-dimensionally con-
sistent toughened structural properties with ununiform void space. As can be seen in
Figure 2d, this high-energy storage host has a unique morphological characteristic. Using
a nano-structure made of ZnO@CFT nano-flowers, a highly porous nanostructure can be
created that increases surface area while also improving the conductivity of electrons and
electrolyte ions.
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The XRD pattern of annealed ZnO is shown in Figure 3a, which explains its structural
nature and purity. The ZnO nano-flowers diffraction peaks at 26.7◦, 28.35◦, 30.2◦, 33.465◦,
36.495◦, 39.133◦, 41.988◦, 44.3◦, 47.2◦, 54.681◦, 58.763◦, and 62.8◦ could be freely indexed to
the ZnO crystal planes (110), (112), (220), (222), (003), and (330), respectively. The diffraction
pattern demonstrates the crystalline structure of the as-synthesized ZnO nano-flowers.
There are no signs of Zn contamination, indicating that the nano-flowers are phase pure
ZnO. The peak indicated with asterisk comes from CFT. Figure 3b depicts the three-
dimensional crystallinity of a ZnO nano-flowers. The Zn and O atoms interconnected
establish a bridge structure, which might assist quick ionic transport between the active
material and the electrolyte [27,31]. ZnO is a slightly soft material with a hardness of almost
4.5 on the Mohs hardness scale. Its elastic properties are lower than those of comparable
III-V semiconductor materials, such as GaN. The large specific heat, conductivity, low
coefficient of thermal expansion, and high ZnO melting point are advantageous in energy
storage applications.
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To better clarify these results, the oxidizing states and elemental composition of
ZnO@CFT electrodes were also examined using XPS and fitted by Gaussian fitting process.
The Zn 2p displayed two characteristic peaks, as shown in Figure 4a. The two diffraction
peaks inside the fundamental Zn 2p spectral region at the binding affinity of 1021.6 and
1044.6 eV correlate to Zn 2p3/2 and Zn 2p1/2, respectively, with spin-orbit fracturing of
23 eV and develop a positive agreement with previous reports Zn2+ data [32]. The intensity
peak at the least binding energy (530.8 eV) (Figure 4b) is associated with the development
of metal-bonded reactive oxygen species, in which “bonded oxygen” relates to molecular
oxygen formed a bond with Zn2+ (Zn-O) at a binding energy of 530.8 eV. The reaction
kinetics redox potential is satisfied by the reduced oxygen atoms are bonded to Zn. The
intensity peak (at 532.5 eV) is caused by the adsorption of loosely bonded oxygen atom
“O” on the sample’s surface from atmospheric humidity [33]. The XPS, as well as XRD
outcomes, confirmed the ZnO nano-flowers formation on a CFT [34].
The specific surface morphology and porosity of the ZnO@CFT nano-flowers at 77 K
were determined using isotherms of nitrogen adsorption-desorption. The amorphous sam-
ple takes a Brunauer–Emmett–Teller-specific surface area of approximately 89.65 m2·g−1.
Accepting the IUPAC’s classification system, the isotherms evidenced the hysteresis loop
of type H1, indicating the presence of a highly porous channel [35], which can be seen in
Figure 5a. The distribution of pore size, as measured by the BJH (Barrett–Joyner–Halenda)
methodology from the desorption hysteresis loop, is displayed in Figure 5b. The pore size
distribution of ZnO@CFT nano-flowers is largely centered at almost 6.5 nm, confirming
the prepared sample’s mesoporous structure. The large specific surface area improves
the electrocatalytic performance and provides plenty of electro-active sites for an efficient
supercapacitor [29].
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The curves of GCD at current densities that vary from 1–10 A·g−1 were also used to
verify the charging/discharging characteristic features of ZnO nano-flowers, as shown
in Figure 7a. The charge/discharge curve generated an excellent capacitive performance
of 201.25 F·g−1 at current density 1 A·g−1 and 125 F·g−1 at 10 A·g−1 current density. A
plot of specific capacitance against current density is shown in Figure 7b. Surprisingly,
at a high discharge current density of 10 A·g−1, the specific capacitance of the ZnO@CFT
nano-flowers electrode is reduced to 125 F·g−1, resulting in a good rate performance of 62%.
At all current densities, all charge/discharge curves seem to be greatly symmetric, with
such a Coulombic-efficiency exceeding 90%, indicating excellent reversible efficiency and
agreeing very well CV evaluation. Specific capacitance values of the ZnO@CFT (measured
to use discharging curves) were 201.25, 185, 150, and 140, 125 F·g−1 at current densities of
1, 2, 5, 7, and 10 A·g−1, respectively.
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l t i l i t ( I ) t i ti t t l t -
c ic l r rti s f t nano-flo ers electrode surface. Typical Nyquist plots
of ZnO@CFT ano-flowers electrodes are shown in Figure 8. Nyquist x-intercept curve
represents the comparable series resistance (ESR) inside the region of high-frequency,
which ultimately results from the source of impedance from multiple sources, including
electrolyte, electrode material inductance, and resistance of interface [36]. The semicircle’s
diameter is proportional to the resistance of charge transmission on the surface of the
electrode (Rct) [37]. In the region of high-frequency, there is a semicircle, and in contrast,
a region of low-frequency exhibited a quasi-vertical line and fitted with the electrical
equivalent circuit. The inductance (Rs: 2.28 Ω) was determined by calculating the region’s
x-intercept of the high-frequency and the resistance of charge transmission (Rct: 2.25 Ω),
measured from the semicircle’s diameter. The slope of the Nyquist plot keeps changing
from lower to upper angles as frequency declines, exhibiting the charge-storage procedure.
Additionally, EIS outcomes expose the combination of rapid electron transmission and
extraordinary ion diffusion. One more key parameter for determining the possibility of Sc
gadgets for industrial cases is their cycling stability.
Consequently, the cycling stability of the ZnO@CFT nano-flowers electrode was
tested by deliberately running it consciously for 3000 cycles of charge/discharge at a
10 A·g−1 elevated current density. The cycling attitude of the ZnO@CFT electrode was
investigated for 3000 cycles to determine cyclic stability, as shown in Figure 9. Excluding
a relatively small (under 10%) decline throughout specific capacitance after 3000 cycles,
the lengthy cycling life of ZnO@CFT reveals no discernible fade. Such cyclic stability
consequences for ZnO@CFT electrodes suggested that slight variations in the physical or
chemical characteristics might take place during the charge/discharge cycling method.
Subsequently, the ZnO@CFT electrode retains nearly 90.32% of its initial capacity after
3000 cycles, far better than earlier reported results on the same substance and other bimetal
oxides. The findings suggest that the ZnO@CFT has a remarkable capacity to keep charge
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with superior stability and high efficiency during long cycling life inside the expanded
potential window of 0.0–0.8 V.
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4. Co clusio s
e designed a binder-free electrode of ZnO@CFT nano-flowers to improve the perfor-
mance of SCs in the current study. A simple hydrothermal route is used to assemble ZnO
nano-flowers on the surface of CFT directly. The as-prepared electrode ZnO@CFT demon-
strates extraordinary electrochemical performance in a basic aqueous electrolyte, with a
remarkable capacitance of 201 F·g−1 at 1 A·g−1 and the best retention at a great 10 A·g−1
current density. More fascinatingly, after 3000 charge-discharge cycles, the ZnO@CFT
electrode maintains excellent stability of 90.32%. Highly open electrolyte ion and electrons
transmission channels in both ZnO and CFT are responsible for such great results. The
increase of the area for active surface and improvement of the electrode material’s un-
derlying conductivity, accurate morphological characteristics, and surface manufacturing
engineering are well regarded.
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